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JANUARY 9
FOLLOWING WORSHIP
This meeting is for the election of our Head, Board, Committee, Coordinator offices.
The slate will be announced as soon as it is completed and we will elect for this one item agenda.
JANUARY 23
POTLUCK LUNCH AND MEETING FOLLOWING WORSHIP
Once again, we will be monitoring Covid safety issues,
but we are planning a potluck lunch in the Community Life
Center following Worship. We will transition new Moderator
officially, approve our 2022 budget, and approve our VISION 2026
Goals and Vision Plan. You will also receive our yearly Report
from all the ministries and a snapshot of the last year in
numbers and a wealth of information on our workings for 2021. Please plan to be at this very important
Congregational Meeting!

It is time to Sign-up!
WINTERFAITH WILL AGAIN BE
WINTERFAITH WEEK!
JANUARY 18, 19, & 20 • 11:45am- 1:15pm
Sikh • Baha’I • Franciscan
This will be an in-person and we hope you can come out for the
community and sharing! We will of course be monitoring for any needed changes.
We will be safe and Kristi’s Kreations returns to the church to prepare great
lunches each day. Sign-up for all three days or when you’re available, but we need
your reservation. The cost of each lunch is $8 or just pay one time at $24 for the
three lunches. Each program will more deeply explore these three faith expressions
as we get to know more about each other. The genius of this program is the
interaction and Perspective of each presenter and their faith experience. Sign-up on
the insert or contact the church office.
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How it Works
As we begin 2022 it seems
clear to me that our congregation
needs to know how it works! What?
The Elon Community Church(ECC) of
course:
Church Polity (also known as the
government of the church or the structure of how things get done)
The church is the body of Christ! We look to God as we faithfully
respond and live out our faith in this church. But for all of us the
highest authority is our faith in God as we receive through Jesus the
Christ and the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. Being an expression
determined by our being United Church of Christ (UCC) as understood
through the expression of being a church for the last 131 years in
the Elon community, North Carolina, USA.
Because we are UCC, the leadership of the church rests on
the congregation of our particular local church. That means we are
not told how to organize, and we have the freedom to create how we
will administer the church. That is why we have our own particular
constitution to structure our church, designed by this congregation,
and we must meet to be the church we are.
Our constitution can be changed at any time as the
congregation sees fit, but we must operate to the best of our ability
under the constitution and/or by-laws this congregation develops. As of
now, we have designed a structure of Moderator, Moderator Elect, a
Treasurer and Secretary as the head officers of the ECC. Then we have
a Council that is comprised of 5 important expressions of ministries
that our church undertakes: Deacons, Trustees, Missions & Outreach,
Christian Education, and Evangelism. Each group serves on the Council
along with the officers, heads of Fellowships, and the Pastors of the
church (voice and no vote). Their responsibilities are all laid out in
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the constitution. They come together to do the business and
expression of ministries of the church on behalf of the congregation
when we are not meeting. This requires the trust of the whole
congregation as we delegate this work to these elected servants.
The constitution also includes the power of each Board and
the Council to create Committees to help with furthering the work of
these ministries both for the working of the church and in the
community. Our administrative committees include: Personnel, Budget
& Finance, Endowment, Stewardship, and Nominations. We have other
ministry specific committees: Pastoral Relations, Scouting, Hospitality,
University Relations, Justice and Witness. These change as ministries
develop. We also have coordinators of ministries: Flower, Bereavement,
Nurture, History Room/Librarian. Our present fellowships include
Youth, Women, Choirs, Green Church along with some inactive groups
that can either start again or new groups.
We also have paid staff that take on responsibilities for the
working of the church and the aiding of the work of the
congregation. We have a Sr. Pastor, Associate Pastor, Office and
Finance Mgrs, Custodian, Music Director/Choir Leader, Organist, Bell
Choirs Director, along with paid part-time singers, media coordinator,
and any other positions or tasks to supplement or even lead our
work as a church.
How this structure operates is really up to the size of our
church in that we can afford more paid staff, but always depend on
a cadre of volunteer leaders to work together as well as anyone in
the church or community who wishes to volunteer for jobs and
ministries we do all along! That is how it works, and we hope you
can be as much a part of being the church in action!
Finally, thank you all for the generous Christmas gifts I
have received. You are truly wonderful!

COMPARING KINGS AND CHRONICLES
Exciting Conclusion this Month
Sr. Pastor’s Bible Study 9:30-1015am Every Sunday

These parts of the Old Testament rarely show up in our worship
readings or even Sunday School for that matter. But how they compare sharing the story of
Israel is truly important to our understanding of the Bible and the Story of the People of God.
Join us as we explore the “why’s” about what is chosen to report, how it is written about,
and the fact that we have two sets of books writing about the same thing. We are now
uncovering these differences in our readings and the impact on how we see the Bible is worth
the search! Join us! Meetings will start back on January 9 in the CLC Classroom.

Love, Randy
A HUGE thank you to everyone who
volunteered and/or shopped at the
Secondhand Santa Sale. We were able to
raise over $1,000 for our Christmas Cheer
families. If you are interested in being on
the committee for this event for next year,
please let Racheal know at rstimpso@vt.edu.
And, as you are putting up your Christmas
decorations, please don’t forget to donate
any unwanted items to the sale. Contact
Racheal to arrange pick up/drop off.
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quest to take down the city. In return, her and her family were
saved from destruction. So, I asked the women, when have you
experienced faithfulness and loyalty unexpectedly? And to that I
When I led the Women’s
replied that in this last year, I have experienced that faithfulness and
Fellowship in December, we talked about
loyalty from this wonderful congregation. Your light of Christ has shone
Rahab, a prostitute, who appears in the
through your love and support towards me this last year in many
lineage of Jesus. We talked about the role ways and especially through the kind and generous gift I was given.
she played as a midwife in “birthing” Israel as she helped Joshua take Thank you from the bottom of my heart for this gift, for the love,
down the walls of Jericho for his people to reach the promised land. kindness, and support! Looking forward to a great 2022!
She was faithful and loyal to God as she helped Joshua’s spies in their
- Pastor Sharon

KICK Group January Meetings
Our normal dates are the 1st and 3rd Sundays. The first Sunday Jan 2nd is the end of Christmas Vacation and the 3rd Sunday is MLK
weekend so we are adjusting the schedule this month to the 2nd and 5th Sundays. We will get back to the 1st and 3rd Sundays in February!
January 9

Study of the Heifer Project—Heifer project is a nonprofit organization working around the world. They come in by invitation
only and work with project participants extensively on a host of topics including animal husbandry and gender equity.
Passing on the gift lets groups, organizations, faith communities help with the purchase of an animal, plant, or whatever a
community may need for their sustainability. I would love to excite these children
about encouraging this congregation to purchase an animal for Heifer. This week—
Let’s talk about chickens!

January 30

Heifer Project—What about the Cows!

COOL/EDGE January Meetings
January 9

5:30-6:30 We will meet in the CLC for Pizza Party and to finalize our plans for our trip
to Winter Youth Retreat and talk about our schedule for the next few months.

January 14-17

Winter Youth Retreat

January 30

5:30—Work on plans for Souper Bowl of Caring and Valentine’s Dinner on February 13

Women’s Fellowship Meeting in Januar y
The Morning and Evening Circles of the Women’s Fellowship will meet together on Monday, January 3, 2022
at 10:30 am in the CLC. Our Senior Pastor, Randy Orwig, present our program on Ruth and Loyal Love. The scripture is
found in the book of Ruth in the Old Testament, “...you people shall be my people and your God my God.” All the
women of the church are invited to come and be a part of this fellowship which supports the mission of the church
financially and otherwise. We recently were able to give $1,000 to the Mission Board to provide groceries for our
Christmas Cheer families. The Women’s Fellowship also offers the opportunity to become friends with a group of your fellow church members.
You may come in person or participate via ZOOM. We look forward to welcoming you. A ZOOM link will be e-mailed before the date.
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Soaring High Book Club JANUARY Meeting
On January 24 at 7 PM, the Soaring High Book Club will meet to discuss The Elegance of the Hedgehog,
(published in English in 2008). Those of us meeting in person will gather in ECC’s Fellowship Room. Or feel free to join us
via Zoom. (Contact Tanya Gold for the Zoom link.) The book’s two narrators live in an upper-class apartment building in
Paris. Both are very private, priding themselves on how well they have learned to hide their true natures from their closest
neighbors. Through diary-like episodes, the women (one young and one older, one rich and one poor) reveal to the reader
their lifelong searches for deeper meaning. Throughout the book, the younger voice (Paloma) provides examples that
“prove” her assumption that the lives of those around her are empty of meaning, while the older woman (Renee) shows us
how she has worked to “create” just a few meaningful relationships that have made her life satisfying and worthwhile.
Finally, briefly, the two women develop a friendship (as we knew was bound to happen!) shortly before the story ends. Written by French
novelist and philosophy teacher Muriel Barbery, The Elegance of the Hedgehog is “full of allusions to literary works, music, films, and paintings.
It incorporates themes relating to philosophy, class consciousness, and personal conflict.”

Organ Recital Series 2022
We are so excited to announce an organ recital series in celebration of the
installation of our sanctuary organ just over 40 years ago.
Most assuredly, COVID put on hold many plans in all of our lives. June of 2020
marked the 40th Anniversary of the installation of our Casavant Organ and we had planned to
celebrate, but with restrictions in place, we held off. The Elon Community Church celebrated a
“Service of Consecration” on September 14, 1980 and renowned organist Marilyn Kaiser
performed a “Dedication Recital” on April 5,
1981. The organ was designed, built, and
installed by Casavant Frerés Limitee of St.
Hyacinthe, Quebec, Canada. It contains twentythree ranks with eighteen stops. Mary Alice Bragg
served as Organist-Choir Director and worked
hand-in-hand with Casavant on the design and
installation of the organ. The set of chimes, originally installed in January 1966 and given in
memory of Marsha Lou Lankford, were retained and incorporated into the design of our Casavant
organ.
We are delighted to announce three
special guest artists appearing to celebrate the
40th anniversary of our sanctuary organ this
spring 2022. Our very own Joy Rust will kick off
on Sunday February 13; followed by Elon
University organist W. Thomas Jones on March 6;
with the series rounded off with Charles Hogan on April 3. All of the recitals are at 2:30 pm.
While the concerts are free and open to the public, an opportunity to donate a love offering
will be available with all proceeds dedicated to the organ fund as we look towards refurbishment, and upgrades to the organ over the coming decades. Although donations
designated to the Organ Fund can be given at any time via the church’s online, Realm giving
site (select Organ Fund in the drop down menu).
Please watch the bulletin and upcoming newsletters for additional details regarding each concert!
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From meeting in church library on December 12, 2021 – By Tanya Gold, Council Secretary
Treasurer’s Report – Bill Blanchard reported that the Budget & Finance Committee is working toward preparing a balanced budget for 2022,
but pledges are around $10K short of the amount needed. Stewardship Committee is following up with a dozen member families. Bill expects
that the needed commitments will come in.
Trustees have adopted new Approved Guidelines for Rental of the Community Life Center. More oversight of events is to be provided to address
the primary concerns of the Trustees, which include compliance with rules for alcohol use, as well as capacity limits.
Deacons reported on recent activities related to Advent/Christmas. They invite volunteers to help remove Christmas decorations on Tuesday,
January 4 at 1 PM. New Chrismon's will be made next fall. They are considering establishing a Communion Guild.
Board of Christian Education is hopeful that children’s Sunday School classes can resume in January. The Seekers Class also plans to move to
hybrid (meeting in-person, plus keeping the Zoom option available). The next Living & Learning session will address “Slips and Fall Prevention,”
by Judy Foxworth.
Missions & Outreach Board is very pleased that just over $1000 was raised through the Secondhand Santa event to help fund our Christmas
Cheer outreach to five families this year. Racheal is making final purchases of Cheer gifts by mid-month. Reusable food containers are being
donated to Allied Churches.
Board of Evangelism thanks all who helped with the Secondhand Santa Sale, or donated or purchased items that day!
Children/Youth Ministries – Youth have purchased gifts for kids in ECC’s BackPack ministry, which will be distributed through the school social
worker. Youth decorated the CLC Christmas Tree, under the guidance of Grace Jones. COOL (our middle school youth) will present a Reader’s
Theater drama on December 19 in the CLC. Age-appropriate Christmas parties are scheduled for Dec. 19 for both Youth groups & the KICK
children.
Associate Minister’s Report – Pastor Sharon helped plan the youth-oriented Christmas Worship in the CLC on Dec. 19. She is organizing the
afternoon Christmas Eve Service targeted to families with young children, and hopes it will become a new ECC tradition! Pastor Sharon will lead
us in Worship on Dec. 26.
Senior Minister’s Report – Pastor Randy reported on the culmination of the work of all the fall committees, as the year comes to a close.
Personnel evaluations are complete, Stewardship and Budget work is being finalized. Randy and the Moderator recommended a new structure
for the Nominating Committee, which should relieve Randy of much of the burden of identifying new volunteers (see New Business). We have
had a full schedule of Advent and Christmas services and activities! The Christmas Dinner was a success, but new leadership for the Hospitality
Committee is imperative if we plan to do more Meet & Greets and special events in the new year.
Actions of Council under New Business –
Re-structured Nominating Committee to include representatives of Boards, and other church leaders who can identify/nominate appropriate candidates for open positions on the slate of Nominees, starting in fall 2022. Four “at large” members will be appointed to make phone
calls and follow up with responses.
Set Dates for Two Congregational Meetings. (1) The Moderator will convene a very brief meeting of the congregation to formally adopt the
report of the Nominating Committee on Sunday, January 9, in the sanctuary immediately following the worship service. (2) The Annual
Meeting of Elon Community Church will be convened on Sunday, January 23, in the CLC immediately following the worship service and
potluck luncheon. At the Annual Meeting, we will (a) receive annual reports from the Boards/committees/leadership of the church, (b)
adopt a 2022 Budget, and (c) adopt specific “Vision 2026” goals to guide ECC’s priorities for the next 5 years.
Next Council meeting is planned for Sunday, January 9, 2022 at 7:30 PM, in the church library.

If you are interested in the joining the Green Church Committee, simply attend our first called meeting for 2022.
It will be Wednesday, January 5, at 1:30pm. This group helps lead the congregation in practices of Creation stewardship and
helps to create a green church! This is the right time to start the year right and become a part of this action oriented and
important ministry!
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Usher Schedule

Annual Reports for the 2021
Yearbook are due to the church office
by Friday, December 31. All boards and
committees are expected to submit a report. If
you are uncertain whether you should submit
one, please contact the church office. Thank you
for your cooperation.

Stay Connected
with Elon Alive!
Have
you joined our
private
Facebook group
yet? It’s called Elon Alive! and is invite only for
church members and friends. If you have not
received an invite and would like to participate,
please e-mail the church office at
eloncommunitychurch@gmail.com. You must have
a Facebook account in order to be involved. This
is a great place, safe for the whole family to
post pictures and interact with other members
and friends.

Click or scan the QR Code on the top
right of our website, eloncommunitychurch.org, or
look for the QR Code in the bulletin and Torch.
You can also go to our website and click on the
FINANCE tab, to set up an account for regular
online giving. Please take into account that we
pay 3% in fees on each donation if paid with a
credit card. Debit cards and checking accounts
are encouraged! If you cannot make an online
payment, checks are welcome to be mailed to
PO Box 625, Elon, NC 27244.

1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday

John Henderson, Russ and Ellen Martin
Ray and Gayle Pollard
Charlie and Joanne Merical
Colleen Gutierrez and Ralph Waller

Liturgist Schedule
1/2
1/9
1/16
1/23
1/30

Ted Henson
Whitney Gregory
Sam Fowler
Joanne Lentz
Russ Martin

Altar Flower and Greeter Schedule
1/2
1/9
1/16
1/23
1/30

Lucy & Carl Saconn
Michelle Abelson & Brian Gryniewski
Jane Shutt
Jane Lane
Kaye Zinsmeyer

Carol Oakley
Janet Mayse
Betty Reynolds
Gretchen Bruesehoff-Wiles
Colleen Gutierrez
Monica Nicholson
Patrick Sheldon
Jeff Drummond
Cathy Rose
Heather Bateman
Marianne Hart
Bonnie Kirk
Loraine Morris
Ellen Martin
Giuli Schacht
Gene Ferrell

1/3
1/3
1/4
1/4
1/6
1/6
1/7
1/12
1/13
1/14
1/15
1/16
1/18
1/18
1/18
1/18

Jeffrey Coker
Dorothy Waller
Joanne Merical
Reese Kline
Elizabeth Powell
Emery Lewis
Rachel Pool
Phoebe Harrison
Wayne Holmes
Lori Birkett
Larry Allred
George Spivey
Packard Clifton
Mary Jane Ferrell
Janet Allen

1/19
1/19
1/19
1/19
1/20
1/20
1/26
1/27
1/27
1/27
1/27
1/29
1/29
1/29
1/29

Bob and Jean Lawton
Matt and Grace Jones

1/9
1/13

Mark and Heidi Danieley

1/30

Mailed: 12/23/2021

Street: 271 N. Williamson Ave.
Mail: PO Box 625
Elon, NC 27244
Phone: 336-584-0391
E-mail: eloncommunitychurch@gmail.com

Torch Articles

Please note that all
submissions are due by the
19th for the upcoming month. Because
of limited space, articles may be edited,
saved for future issues, or omitted.
Thank you for your contributions!

If you would like to be removed from The Torch mailing list please e-mail
eloncommunitychurch@gmail.com
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Senior Pastor
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Monica F. Nicholson
Office Manager

Dr. Stephen Futrell
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Delinda Anderson
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Lori Watson
Finance Director
CLC Coordinator
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Priscilla Cotton
Nursery Assistant

